Hobart Planning Authority (PA)
Draft Local Provisions Schedule (LPS)

Post Lodgement Conference
Thursday 14 November 2019 at 9:30am
TPC Ossa room, Hobart

TPC Delegates: Peter Fisher and John Ramsay
Hobart PA Representative: James McIlhenny and Sarah Crawford
Apologies: Sandra Hogue
In attendance: Dianne Cowen

Matters discussed

1. Zone mapping
2. Code mapping and code lists (including code-applying provisions)
3. New PPZs, SAPs and SSQs and section 32(4) of the Act
4. Transitioning PPZs, SAPs and SSQs
5. Drafting
6. Supporting justification report
7. Amendments to IPS in progress (or proposed)
8. Process for further clarifications

Note: A digital recording of the meeting will occur to assist the Panels deliberations. A transcription of the recording will not be made.